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London October 23 Pastor Russell
of Brooklyn Tabernacle today address ¬

ed an immense audience in the worlds
greatest Auditorium the Royal Albert
Hall Many of bis audience were
Jews attracted by the liberal extracts
from Pastor Russells sermons which
have been appearing in the Jewish pa-

pers
¬

all over the world The discourse
was full of comforting assurances both
to Jen and Gentile of the glorious out-

come
¬

to the Divine Plan as respects
t our world and Its Inhabitants We re-

port
¬

the address only in part as fol-

fows
There can be no doubt that the words

of our text apply not to Spiiltual Is-

rael
¬

end the heavenly Jerusalem but
to theSeed of Jacob for many cen-

turies
¬

travailing in pain a nation
without a land people possessing most
wonderful promises yet enjoying none
of them a people scattered amongst
all other peoples yet In harmony with
the Divine promise made at the begin-

ning
¬

of their organization they have
been preserved separate and distinct
from all other nations The Jews are-

a miracle in themselves They witness
to the civilized world Gods promises
and the power thereof In the human
mind As foretold in the Scriptures
for long centuries they have had no
Prophet no Priest no ephod no vision
from God no revelation The people
to whom at one time belonged the hon-

or
¬

of being the only people to whom
the Divine purposes were revealed have
for more than eighteen centuries been
left destitute of any evidence of Di-

vine

¬

favor except in this one fact
that their solidarity hs a people is
preserved

We arenot of those who rail against
the Jew who cry out Christkillers
the vengeance of God is upon you and
what you have suffered is only a fore-

taste
¬

of more awful sufferings for all
eternity Thank God No We have
ao such evil sentiment in our heart
We have nothing for the Jew but sym-

pathy
¬

even while in him as in others
of Adams children we may see much
to reprehend nevertheless we also see
his commendable qualities Among
oihsrs wasee the quality which God
so greatly appreciated in Abraham
namely faith in his God and In the
Divine promises Such a faith has In-

spired
¬

Gods Chosen People to wait
for his promised Messianic Kingdom
16 these many centuries through all
kinds of discouragements disappoint-
ments

¬

and persecutions
The longpromised time of Israels

exaltation as the channel of Messianic
blessing to mankind Is near it hasteth
greatly What tboush there shall be
another and great Fpasm of tribula-
tion

¬

In conjunction with the birth of
the Xew Order of things Reyond the
sighing and the crying the morning
dawns the glorious day in which the
Sun of Righteousness shall chase from
the world all the shadows of death
and despair which sin anil its penalty
have brought upon mankind What
though the Scriptures tell us that Is-

rael
¬

Is yet to have The time of Ja-

cobs
¬

trouble in connection with the
worlds greit time of trouble Impend
lng None of these things shall hinder
us from rejoicing in the Xew Heavens
and the New Earth which God de-

clares
¬

he Is about tov create and put
Info control of our world Be ye glad
and rejoice forever in that which I
create Isaiah lxv IS

The New Heavens and the New
Earth are but symbolical terms for the
consideration of that JCow Era In
which there will be a new social order
as well as a new ecclesiastical system
eternal In the heaens

The time hns come w lien our text is
having its fulfillment The shining of
the flamp of Truth upon the prophetlf
page shows us thqt the great clock of
the Universe Is marking the hour when
he whose righr V is shall take to him-
self his great power and reign Ah
yes We remember that it Is written
that then the nations shall be angry
and Gods wrath shall be manifest and
then the time shall come for the Judg-
ment of the dead and the reward of
all both small anj great But we are
glad nevertheless that the times of
the Gentiles are nearlj at an end and
the time of Messiahs theocratic gov-

ernruent Is at hand ror lie must reign
until he shall have put down all un-

righteousness
¬

and insubordination un-

til
¬

he shall have caused e cry knee to
bow and every tongue to confess to
the glory of God the Father

First in order of the Kingdom work
will be the binding of Satan the work
of a heavenly and not of an earthly
king Gradually in the Judgments
decrees rewards punishments of man-
kind

¬

and the banishing of sin and
death will the great King of Glory re-

veal his own gracious character and
the Fathers righteousness to the chil-
dren

¬

of men Gradually all will have
the eyes of their understanding open-
ed to see not only the Father of all
in his true character but also the Son
In his glorious majesty the Conquer-
or

¬

who for the joy that was set be
fore him endured the cross despising
the shame and hence Is at the right
band of Divine majesty and entrusted
trlth the pouring out of the Divine
blessing upon Israel and through Is ¬
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PULPIT
God s Message

of Comfort
To the Jews

Comfort ye comfort ye my people with
your God Speak ye comfortably lo Jerusa-
lem

¬

and cry unto her that her warfare u ac-

complished
¬

that ber iniquity it pardoned for
ihe hath received of the Lord band double
lor all her liru Isaiah xl 1 2-
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rael extending that blessing to every
nation

One King but Two Kingdoms

It has escaped Christendom In gen-

eral
¬

until now that the Divine promise
to Abraham Is to be fulfilled through
two Seeds one a heavenly class the
other an earthly class with Messiah
the Head over all For eighteen cen-

turies
¬

God favored the Seed of Abra-

ham

¬

the nation of Israel Chastise-
ments

¬

they had reproofs In righteous-
ness

¬

yet In all that time they bad also
Divine favor as represented in their
Law and In the Prophecies and In the
privileges which came to them under
the Law Covenant in that they had an
annual Atonement Day which contin-

ued
¬

to them Divine favor That period
of favor explain It how we may be ¬

gan to wane about the time of Jesus
death It was completely removed
from them in the desolation of their
land by the Roman army A D 70
Now a parallel time has been reached
as stated In our text Hence It Is time
for the return of Gods favor as here-

in
¬

mentioned The favor already Is
returning

The Jew has not been so comfort-
able

¬

nor so favorably fixed as he Is
today In more than eighteen cen-

turies
¬

But his blessing Is only begin-
ning

¬

Shortly Divine favor in Gods
due time will accomplish for his
Chosen People all the precious prom-
ises

¬

of the Law and ofv the Prophets
Already the Jew is awakening to a re-

alization
¬

of this great Truth Zionism
which started as a political movement
is about to bud and blossom into a re-

ligious
¬

movement and the blessing of
Divine Providence will so order their
affairs The words of the Bonk the
wordsof Divine promise so long read
lgnorantly and blindly are about to
become luminous and constitute the
light which will direct them In the
ways of the Lord leading on to the
rehabilitation of Jerusalem and to the
attainment of loftier Ideals amongst1
the Jewish people A voice is sound-
ing

¬

from the wjlderness and the Jews
everywhere are hearkening to it It
does not call them to become Chris-
tians

¬

but to remain Jews and to real-
ize as Jews the ideals set before
them by the Lord In the Law and by
the Prophets To all those exercised
thereby a great blessing Is near which
will more than compensate for the sor-
rows

¬

of the past Neither by sword
nor guns nor dreadnaughts neither by
flying alrshlps nor torpedoes will Is-

raels
¬

great victory be won neither by
money power and worshipping of the
golden calf of finance nor by trusting
in the arm of flesh but by looking to
the Lord from whom will come their
help

Messiahs Spiritual Empire about to
be established will bind Satan re-

strain
¬

every evil and lift up a stand-
ard

¬

for the people blessing Israel and
establishing with them the New Law
Covenant Instead of the Old Law Cov-

enant
¬

under the better Mediator still
more capable than the great Moses
under the greater King still more wise
than Solomon and still more beloved
of God than David This great Celes-
tial

¬

Empire will be established with
great authority in the world by a time
of trouble a time of earthly distress
which the prophecies picture as terri-
ble

¬

a short reign op anarchy Jews
and Gentiles will be responsible rich
and poor for the bringing to pass of
this awful trouble by reason of the
selfishness which at present is govern-
ing

¬

the world and which will be used
of the Lord to wreck our present grand
civilization grand at least on Its sur-
face

¬

pud In its aspirations and preten-
sions

¬

A Socialistic urtlllery of words
and ecclesiastical bonds of similar na-

ture
¬

will only aggravate the strife
Financial weights and levers will have
much to do with the great crash of
the forces of civilization In this near
approaching cutaclysm of trouble In
which the reign of sin Inequity In-

justice
¬

selfishness shall forever fall
to rise no moreand the present re-

ligious
¬

systems also shall be found
wanting and pass away For these
old systems symbolically the heavens
and earth of the present time will be
substituted the New Heavens and the
New Earth the Church glorified be-

yond
¬

the vail as the Bride of the
great Messiah and Society on earth
reorganized will constitute the New
Earth wherein will dwell righteous-
ness

¬

The transition will be but a
momentary ordeal as compared with
the glorious eternity of blessing under
Messiahs righteous supervision He-

maketh wars to cease unto the end of
the earth

Israels Hopes Why So Delayed
The perplexing thought with our

Jewish friends as well as with Chris-

tians
¬

Is If these things be so If Me-
ssiahs

¬

Kingdom Is yet to be establish-
ed

¬

as the Jews contemplated only on-

a spiritual plane Instead of an earthly
one and if Gods purpose Is to use
those anciently favored people as the
channels of his blessing In the future
why has there been so long delay

We answer This is what the Scrip-

tures
¬

term The Mystery the matter
which God did not reveal directly
either to Abraham or through any of
the Prophets Indirectly he hinted at

O it saying to Abraham Thy Seed
shall be as the stars of heav en and as
the sand of the seashore for multi-

tude
¬

But Abraham did not discern
nor did others that these two illustrj-
tions belonged not to the same people
but to two different Israels The
earthly piomises belonged to naturi
Israel Eventually all mankind bless-
ed under the Messianic reign will be-

come Israelites of the Seed of Abra-
ham

¬

Thus Abrahams Seed shall be-

as the sand of the seashore for multi-
tude

¬

And they must all lifre the
faith of Abraham and his obedience
ere they can reach perfection as mem-
bers

¬

of his Seed First In the order
of blessing will come the Ancient
Worthies Abraham Isaac Jacob and
all the Prophets and holy ones of the
past These will be raised from the
dead by the power of God not imper-
fect

¬

and fallen but perfect fully up-

to all the glorious ideals of their minds
aforetime This will be their reward
for bavingNwalked by faith and not by
Bight Thus we read Instead of be-

ing
¬

the fathers they shall be the chil-
dren

¬

whom Messiah will make prluces-
In all the earth his representatives in
power in rulership In authority
Psalms xlv 10 At that time the

blessing shall return to Israel that has
been taken from them for more than
eighteen centuries Gods special fa-

vor
¬

Under their New Covenant they
shall be blessed their eyes shall be
opened they shall look upon him
whom they pierced they shall mourn
for him they shall rejoice in him
They will say This is our ruler We
have waited for him and he will save
us Zechariah xll 10

Crimes Committed In Jesus Name
With shame true Christians must

admit that most atrocious crimes were
committed in the name of Jesus dur-
ing the Dark Ages Worse than
that The horrible misrepresentation
of all that the name of Jesus stands
for still continues Witness for in-

stance
¬

the injustices practised in the
name of Christianity against the Jew
In Russia for years past and in vari-
ous nations in remoter times Witness
the fact also that only two months ago
the socalled Christians of Roumania
acted like veritable demons toward
their Jewish neighbors Wellauthsn-
ticated accounts tell that the Jewish
cemetery was despoiled Many of
those buried within the two preceding
months were dug up and the putrid
and mangled corpses thrown on the
steps and In the dooryards of their
families Can we wonder that the
Jew has come to have a hatred for the
word Christian and for the name Je-
sus

¬

The name Jesus as is well known
is but another form for Joshua which
signifies Deliverer The name Christ
is the Gretek equivalent for the word
Messiah Every Jew rightly informed
jftspwtlpg the flnprtrrffift the tctich
lngs of Jesus Is bonnd to respect
him and his immediate followers as
amongst the grandest Jews that ever
lived They must not be judged ac-

cording
¬

to the perversion of their
teachings so common amongst Chris-

tians
¬

And It should not be forgotten
that while the masses of Christendom
have misrepresented their teaching
doctrines and practises there has been
throughout the entire age a saintly
few who have closely followed In the
footsteps of Jesus

In my preaching I do not urge upon
the Jews to become Christians but I
seek to hold forth the Divine standard
for them and to assist them to get
roady for the fulfillment of theglori-
ous

¬

promises which are theirs That
the due time for the fulfillment of
these Is at hand is the comfort we of-

fer
¬

them In harmony with our text
The Prophet declares thai It will be
after their return to their own land
and after the great time of trouble
which is now Impending upon Chris-

tendom
¬

that the Jew will recognize
that the great Messiah of glory the
great Michael of Daniel rii 1 for
whose Kingdom they have been wait-
ing

¬

is none other than the Man Christ
Jesus who gave himself a ransom for
all men eighteen centuries ago God
will then blessedly open their eyes of
understanding As The Prophet de-

clares
¬

They shall look upon him
whom they pierced they will then
see the Identity between the Jesus
who was sacrificed for the sins of Is-

rael
¬

and the world and the Messiah of
Glory whose Kingdom will use Israel
In the blessing of the world

Meantime what has God wrought
Ah this again we say Is the Mys-

tery
¬

Here and there from Jew and
Gentile saintly characters haie been
sought and found by the preaching of
the message of Christ even though
that message frequently was dimmed
by earthly imperfections and blem-

ishes
¬

by erroneous representations
Those saintly ones will be sharers
with Messiah In Divine blessings on
the spirit plane mentioned to Abra-

ham
¬

under the figure that his Seed
shall be as the stars of heaven But
under what conditions do these attain
a spiritual inheritance like unto the
angels and far above them We an-

swer
¬

that the spirit nature Is the di-

vine
¬

reward of a special obedience
Our race was not created on the heav-
enly

¬

plane nor for a heavenly nature
but of the earth earthy And Its sal-

vation from sin will bring ir to the
full perfection of human nature and
to the full enjoyment of a worldwide
Eden The Spiritual Seed of Abraham
Is to be composed of Messiah and the
Elect Little Flock of saintly footstep
followers The price of their exalta-
tion

¬

Is their consecration unto death
and faithfulness to that Vow These
nre the Jewels mentloued by the Loid-

to the Prophet Gather together my
saints unto me salth the Lord those
who have made a Covenant with me-

by sacrifice They shall be mine in
that day when I make up my jewels
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DIARY OF A DUST EATER >
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t

With Apologies to C T C In the
San Antonio Express

Arose early and looked out the win-

dow

¬

The dust is not very badtoday-
I could see across the street several
times After making toilet went
down to breakfast and used whisk-
broom on toast and removed patent
cover from eggs Coffee had been
setting there fullyhalf a minute and
Vas quite muddy Sent it back Went
out on the front porch Returned and
washed Went out in the back yard
to feed the chickens Returned and
washed Went to the grocery store
Returned and washed Went down to
get a gray suit and ordered it sent
home Picked it up for closer exami¬

nation and found TTTwaX riglnally
blue Sorry but the original inten-
tion

¬

doesnt make any difference
Bought it

Met a familiar looking figure com ¬

ing along Main street and walking
up to him wiped his face Recog-

nized
¬

him as my old friend Joe Joe
and I went inside a nearby soft drink
emporium and took t two dust re ¬

movers Saw a man approaching this
afternoon grinning Thought he
might be a friend and hailed him

y rsyvE t w

Wiped his face hrid found it was the
j negro janitor This dust is some-

times quite embarrassing although
one gets used to it in time Its not
very bad this morning Washed my-

II face only twelve times and six collars
sufficed i

Met a man this afternoon who had
a patent ear cover Its a great insti-

tution
¬

Bought enough for the entire
family Excavating for the ear drum
is quite a lot of trouble after traveling
about the street

Met a stranger this afternoon He
had seen the dust cloud from a near ¬

by hill and thought the town was on
fire Strangers do such silly things

Committee started for the mayors
office this afternoon to request that
another sprinkler be put on the job
Two members choked on the way but
the other three of us arrived Met
the mayor looking out of the window
He was quite pleasant and said it-

Jooked like rain

It is In time ot sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlains Liniment
can be relied upon to take the place
of thefamily doctor who cannot al-

ways
¬

be found at the moment Then
It is that Chamberlains Liniment is
never found wanting In cases of
sprains cuts wounds and bruises
Chamberlains Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain
Sold by Bratton Drug Co
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